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END OF THE VOLUME.

This paper is issued to-da- y in its usual
course. We could not help it that
Christmas should have falien upon
Thursday this year; but as old Santa
Claus claims to' monopolize naught but
the attention and affections of the little
ones, there will be room in the hearts
of our readers, we hope, for this the
last number for the old year.

Well, 1879 has been in most re-

spects as satisfactory to the agricultural
press as to the farmers themselves.
Our own columns, depleted by the hard
times, have fattened and grown every
week since the gathering of the last
wheat crop to the present time, with
something like a boom in promise for
the next quarter of a year.

We can not close this number without
returning thanks to the many subscrib-

ers who have stood by us in the trying
time, now happily past and gone.
Many have placed us under obligations
by their good will and friendship, and
by the interest they have taken in ex-

tending the circulation of this paper.
It is pleasant to look over our list

now, and find so few changes except by
growth and addition. Our readers ap-

preciate the efforts we have made to
please them enough to say, Well done.

For the future we do not like to make
promises, but will at least hope to do
better still. In this we have advan-

tages that were not ours at the begin-

ning of the year 1879. The new leaf
that we turn hasn't a shadow upon it,

and its record should be bright and
cheerful. We again request the as-

sistance of friends, not only in extend-
ing the circulation, but in making the
columns readable by their contribu-
tions.

Paper is now used for car wheels.
It has been used for tracts for a long
time Ex. And for journals also.

We wish all our subscribers and
friends a jolly Christmas, and that they
may go into the new year in good health,
and w ith that courage in business that
knows of no such words as fail.

Thirty destitute Poles, wood-chopper- s,

have arrived in New York and
asked for professional employment. It
has never occurred to them to chop on
one another.

It is very easy for a man to breakfast
in bed if he will be satisfied with a few
rolls and a turnover. Exchange. Yes,
and if there be two in the bed, they
need be at no loss for a "spoon."

THEYeoman says the corn sent to the
agricultural bureau at Frankfort, from
Mason county, upon each ear contains
from one to one dozen purple grains.
The uniformity of the ears, though,
shows that the corn is of a distinct type.

STATE GRANGE MASTER.

This office was favored, last Monday,
with a call from Hon. A. B. Smith, of
Henry county, the newly elected
master of the Kentucky State Grange.
Although the opportunity for success-
ful working of the order in this State
is not so flattering as it was a few years
back, we take pleasure in saying to the
members that whatever is possible, in
the present condition of the order, will
be accomplished by the new master.

Mr. Smith was born and raised with-

in a few miles of his present home, and
is highly respected by his neighbors and
acquaintances. He has been called to
many places of trust and confidence by

his people, and they have never had
cause to complain of his administration
of their affairs. He represented his
county in the Legislature a few years
ago, and his official acts met with ap-
proval.

Mr. Smith, in physique, represents
the grandest type of a Bluegrass farmer,
being over six feet in height, and stout
in proportion. He is in the prime of
life, and full of vital force. He has ac-

cepted the position after being the
mover of a resolution denuding it of
the salary that has heretofore attached
to it. Mr. Smith confidently expects to
see the organization grow into power
and usefulness again, and will labor to
that end.

Good Crop. Mr. Jas. P. Woodward,
who lives near Chnton, Hickman
county, Kentucky, raised 1,100 bushels
of late Irish potatoes this fall, on two
and seven-eighth- s of an acre ot ground
Land and potatoes both measured.

ihose iouisviiie Doys are making a
soul-searchi- paper of the Bowling
Green Intelligencer. When the postman
drops it on your table you feel just like
you were under a big chestnut tree, in
the fall, with a strong wind blowing.

We had a call from our friend, Mr.
Will R. Beckley, Monday last. He is

now settled in his new home near
Goshen, Oldham county, where he has
a very fine farm. He is doubling his
energies in the way of fine poultry
breeding, and now has very full yards
of the finest breeds of domestic fowls.

Striking Pork-hous- e Hands. It is
charged that the strike among the
pork-hous- e hands at Chicago, last week,
was a trick gotten up by the packers
to depress the price of hogs in pens
and on their way to that city. About
five thousand hands remained idle sev-
eral days, and packers bought all the
hogs in the yards at a decline.

Killed by an Aerolite. A farmer
and stock dealer named Meisenthaler,
in Nemeha coifnty, Kansas, was killed
last week, while driving some cattle
from a field, by a falling aerolite. The
meteor passed through the branches of
a tree, cutting its way clean, then pass-

ing through the body of the unfortunate
man and two feet into the ground. It
was about the size of a common buck-
et, with rough surface, and composed
of iron pyrites.

Terrible Tragedy. Kentucky is
again shocked by one of the most lam-

entable homicides ever committed
within her borders. On last Friday, in
Richmond, Ky. , Jas. H. Arnold had a
difficulty with his brother-in-law- , the
Hon. R. E. Little, of the
Legislature, and a prominent lawyer,
and sent four pistol balls into his body.
The unfortunate young man died in
five minutes after.

IN REGARD TO HOPS.

We were informed that England would' not
import our hops at over 20c. The average
crop of 300.000 bales in England was com-
puted in August at 150,000 bales; in Septem-
ber at 100,000 bales ; at picking, at 80,000,
and after picking it was found to be from
50,000 to 60,000 bales of the worst hops ever
harvested. Yet interested parties still claim
that 30c was the limit for export; but finally
concluded that 40c was the price, and now it
is 50c. In the meantime, and up to Novem-
ber 6, the Eastern dealers had purchased four-fifth- s

of the hop crop. It is proba-
ble that we shall see the highest gold prices
known in many years, possibly 60 or 70c for
really choice goods. In the mean-
time, Eastern exporters control the crop, and
they are unquestionably the only ones that
are amused, not to say gratified, at the strug-
gle for the goods they have secured. From
time to time they tighten the screws, growing
stronger in their ability to handle the stock
as it diminishes in bulk, leaving them enor
mous protits, while the goose that laid the
golnen egg (. c, Wisconsin) has been killed
off, as aforesaid, and consumers are left to
mourn; themselves the executioners. Wis-
consin State Journal.

The farmer who does not subscribe
for a good paper like the Farmer's
HriMP ToiTRNAi.. and read it rnrpfnllv

11V, lll- - ,li,llill KJl TTiiy jjjtt- -

ulator. Men who are intent upon mak-

ing money, watch the markets and
study the probable amount of the crops,
the future and the course of
pric.es. When they find that prices
will unquestionably advance during the
season, they rush off to the farmer, the
hop grower, or the tobacco planter, and
buy up his crop before he has a chance
to learn the news that is, if he does
not read the Farmer's Home
and has not kept himself posted up on
the tendency of prices.

Within a few weeks the Oneida com-

munity (N. Y.) have lost some valua-
ble horses by a disease which broke
out and proved alarmingly
fatal. Stagnant water near by is thought
to be the cause. Farmers should never
permit stagnant water on their premises,
while neither horses nor cattle should be
allowed to drink it.

HEMP-GROWER- S' ORGANIZATION.

A number of the most prominent
hemp-grower- s of Fayette county met at
Lexington last week. The object was
to secure, by organization, protection
against rings and combinations of man-

ufacturers, which, thev charged, are
otten formed with a view to a de-
pression of prices for the crude

The meeting called C. F. Rogers to
the chair, and made A. A. DeLong

The following report of the
committee on organization was received
and adopted :

Suction I. This association shall be called
the Kentucky Hemp Producers' Association.

Sec. '2. The officers and members shall be
hemp producers, and they shall have no in
terest in connection with, or growing out of
hemp, in conflict with the objects of this asso
ciation.

Sue. 3. The object of this association is to
procure and furnish to each producer all in
formation that will in any way aid him in
making intelligent sale of his crop, at the
highest market price, according to t

dards then prevailing in the different great
markets of the world ; the ways and cost of
transportation; the difference in the price of
the raw material and the manufactured arti
cle in the various markets, and the cost of
manufacturing it as it is done here, and then
leave each individual free to act on h's own
responsibility.

Sec. 4. Its officers shall consist of a Dresi
dent, who shall live in Fayette county, and
one vice president resident in each of the
o'.her hemp producing counties of our section ;

a secretary, and not less than three ncr more
than four committeemen in each county. Said
commilteemen shall constitute the general
committee, and it shall be called together by
the president upon of members
from any two counties. It shsll have super
visory powers for the purpose of carrying out
the object of the association as expressed in
this constitution

Sec. 5. The committeemen of Fayette
of whom the president shall be

member and chairman, shall constitute the
executive committee of said county.

Sec. 6. Commilteemen in each of the other
counties, of whom the resident vice president
shall be member and chairman, shall
constitute tneir respective executive commit-
tees. The said vice presidents shall be chair
men of their county organization

Sec 7. The executive committee of each
county shall offer every hemp producer there-
in the opportunity, and endeavor to induce
them to take. an active interest in this associa
tion. 1 hey shall provide for the expense of
their own county and be re
sponsible for none other. They shall keep
themselves informed on all questions within
the scope of Section t of this constitution.
and communicate their information from time
to time to the members of the association in
their respective counties, and to the vice
president, who shall have it communicated to
the producers in his county and to the differ-
ent vice presidents for like use.

Sec. 8. For purposes of organization, the
executive committee of Fayette county shall
appoint a vice president and two executive
committeemen for each of the other hemp
producing counties resident therein, who shall
look after the objects of this association in
their respective counties until they can have a
meeting of their hemp growers ; when said
hemp growers shall have met, they can then
affirm said appointments or choose other
persons to fill them, as they may deem best.

sec. 9. rso salaries or other compensation
allowed for work done by members or agents
of the association only the necessary inci
dental expenses in procuring and communi
cating to members and to the different county
organizations the information it becomes
their duty to procure and communicate.

Sec. 10. Each county organization shall
manage its own fiscal affairs, use diligence
and industry in the pursuit of useful tacts,
and communicate them promptly to the presi-
dent, to be used as before said.

Maj. P. P. Johnston was elected
president, and A. A. DeLong secre-
tary. The following officers and comm-

ittee-men were elected:
Fayette. J. S. Woodfolk, P. Dolan, VV.

M. Kenney, and C. F. Rogers, committee.
Bourbon. Col. Clay, vice president;

Horace Miller and Tom Wilson, committee-
men.

Woodford. Abe Hunter, vice president;
John Stout and S. H. Shouse, committee-
men.

Clark. R. H. Prewitt, vice president; Ed.
Fishoack and W. H. Tucker, committeemen.

Scott. J ames Smith, vice president ; James
Brooks and T. H. Summers, committeemen.

Jessamine. John Steele, vice president;
George Mitchell and George Good, committee-
men.

Mercek. W. W. Goddard.vice president;
James Starks and Nat Lafon, committeemen.

Boyle. Jackson Givens, vice president;
E. P. Falconer and Mr. Bomor, committeemen.

A general meeting was called to meet
deserves no sympathy whatever when in LeinSton on December 27, at 11
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ENSILAGE.

During the growing season we en-

deavored to instruct our readers in the
way in which advanced agriculture was
preparing to keep green food for stock
to be fed in the winter. Those who
read our previous articles will no doubt
be interested in the following account
from the Massachusetts Ploughman of the
opening of a large silo which was
prepared last summer :

QThe opening of the silo at "Winning
farm," Billerica, Mass., December 3, was at-

tended by a number of agriculturiits and
members of the press. This is the first Amer-
ican silo, built exactly on the French plan, as
discovered and invented by M. Auguste
Joffart, after many years experimenting. The
silo is double, each side 40 feet long, 12 feet
wide, 16 feet deep, roofed, containing alto-
gether about 500 tons when filled. One side
was about haif full, containing about 125 tons
of corn stalks. The walls were concrete, 15
inches thick, and semented smoothly on the

inside. It was sealed with a small door,
September 30, after eight days employed in
the cutting with a e engine and a
large ensilage cutter placed near the silo,
cutting the stalks of an inch, and ele-
vating the fodder over the wall into it, when
two men spread and trampled it. Straw about
12 inches thick was spread over it ; a layer ot

spruce planks covered the whole cross-
wise, on which were placed about 50 tons of
stone.

The stalks were cut, however, when too ma-
ture; same of them with roasting ears, and
some dried and frost bitten. This delay was
owing to the silo not being finished in time.
Notwithstanding this, the ensilage was found
to be in excellent preservation, with a very
thin crust (two inches) of adhesive steamed
fodder, which readily separated from the
bright, pale mass of fodder. The fodder was
at first sour to the taste, the result of the de-

lay in cutting; but on exposure to the air for
a few hours it became sweet, with a natural
color, and taste slightly alcoholic, and all the
cattle, sheep and hogs ate it with avidity.

The cost of the double silo was about $500,
and the cost of the corn fodder does not ex-

ceed 75 cents per ton. Tie proprietor, Mr.
J. M. Bailey, is greatly pleased with the re-

sult, and will ensilage a larger quantity the
coming season. Mr. Morris, of Maryland, is
also preparing to raise 1,000 tons for ensilage.

A visit to city markets would con-
vince our dairymen of the value and
importance of uniform and attractive
packages for butter. It frequently hap-
pens that slovenly packages give buyers
the idea that the contents must be in
keeping therewith, consequently the
butter is often sold for less than it is
worth.

LOUISVILLE MARKETS.

Of kick 8'vM '.;' 1 . f jjuu.,
i. j i .:.. '., K:., i;:. 2;, (; ) .

Butter Common to choice, from 1522;
reserve, 23(25 ; creamery, 32Vi',35c.

Coffee Rio 14(0)150 for common, 17
17',-i- for good, I7(o;i8c for prime, 19c
for choice, and IQoiSOc for fancy ; old Govern-
ment Java 2$(a2$c.

Cotton Middling, I2c; low middling,

Fogs 16c per dozen on arrival.
Flour Oioice fancy, $6.75,7.00; plain

fancy $6.25(3,6.75; A No. I, $5.75(0,6.00;
extra family,$5.00(n,5.25 ; extra, $4.00(4.25

Feathers goose, 43c ; mixed lots,
25(300.

Field Seeds Per bushel.
Sapling clover $5 75
Red clover 5 50
Timothy 2 75
Red top, in sack3 65
Orchard grass I 60
Cleaned bluegrass 55
Extra Bluegrass 05
White onion sets 5 00
Yellow onion sets 4 5

Sacks, except for red top and orchard grass,
charged extra.

Grain Wheat, No. 2, $1.28(0,$!. 30 ; No.
3, $1.23. Corn, new, 43c tor ear; 45c tor
shelled mixed and white on track. Oats,
No. 2 mixed 42(0)440 per bushel, as to grade,
in bulk, on track or levee. Barley, 8o(,90c.
Rye, 95c.

Hemp $66.25.
Hides and Skins Prime flint, 20c ; dry

flint, damaged, 16c; prime dry salted, 16c;
dry salted, damaged, I2c; prime green-salte-

t)4c; green-salte- damaged, Sc ; green, Sc;
sheepskins, 6oc(5$l.

Molasses and Syrups New Orleans mo
lasses at 4245c in bbls, syrups at 40(6oc,
sorghum, 40c per gal.

Oils Linseed oil, 75M-7S- ; coal oil, no"
test 15c, 1300 test iSc.

Poultry Chickens 52.25 per dozen lor
large, $1.50 for vnal', liens $2.50 per dozen ;

dressed tii.-v.--) io- per lb.
Potatoes Irish potatoes, $ 1. 20(0.1.50 per

bbl; sweet potatoes, per bbl $1,0011.25 for
red, and $1.50 for yellow.

Picki.es $3.25 per bbl.
Rice Carolina Tic : 7ic.
Onions $2.50(012.65 per bbl.
Peanuts Red, 5zc; white, 5 Ji6c.
Ginseng $1.30.
Hay Common to medium, $I3I4; good to

choice, $i6i8.
Salt $1.90 lor 7 bushel bbls; 250 lb bbls

$'-55- - . .
Sugars Kenned, granulated, at liftOu

nVc; crushed and powdered at 12c; cut
loaf, 12'4'c; A coffee, lie; B coffee sugar
10c; extra C, 10 Kc; C yellow, 9 'c, standard
brands; New Orleans, 8fo8'4c for common
to prime.

Starch 3(o'-- '4 c per in.
Tallow
Wool Medium to good, 38(o)4oc; black,

35(S)j8c ; 'washed, o(a,$2c.

Louisville Live Stock. Market.
Cattle Extra shippers $3. 75(o),4. 50; extra

butcher, $3. 50(014.00 ; fair to good, $2.5010)
3.25; common, $2.00(2.50; rough, $l-5o-

Hogs $4.30(034.35, best grade; common to
fair, $420(0)4.25 per 100 lbs gross; good
light, $4.00(0.4.05.

Sheep and Lambs Extra sheep, $3.25(0)
3.75; stock sheep, $2 25(0)2.75 ; Lambs, $3.75
per cwt for best; $2.5o(a3.25 for common.

Cincinnati Live Stock Markets.
Cattle Common, z(Ji',2z fair t medi

um, 2)4'3c; good to choice butcher grades
3!4(o)4c; fair to good shippers, 44c;
lair to good heavy oxen, 2(o)4C.

Hogs Common, $3. 05(0)4.00 ; tair to good
light, $4.00(0)4.30; fair to good packing grades,
$4.35(0:4.60; selected butchers', $4.50(0)4.60.

Sheep Common to fair, 2(3c, and good
to choice,

Lambs 3(0)4.40 per lb.

mum w
Queen of the Market.

The largest, handsomest,
finest, hardy Itcl Ratp-berr- y,

three inches round.
Pot (irown Plant from
healthy root cuttings, worth
double the usual r

suckers. Sent postpaid by
m?.il. $2 per dozen. Cata-
logues free.

W. PAIiRY,
Cuuauoon, New Jersey

STORY--SERMONS!
By T. S. Arthur.

No. I. Sick and in Prison . . Price, 3 cts.
No. 2. And I will give you Rest . Price, 3 cts.
No. 3. On Our Side Price, 5 cts.
No. 4. Not Afraid to Die. . . . Price, 3 cts.
No. 5. Sister Marcia; or, Where

Do the Birds Build and
the Foxes Burrow ? . . . Price, 3 cts.

JpsfSent by mail on receipt of price.

T. S. ARTHUR & SON,
227 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa,

52--

kills Mai? Fortunes !

A TWx?KK FOR THE ILLUSTRATED HOUSK- -
HOLD MAGAZINE Price, 4i.2s a year ; threemonths free to all who subscribe now. Two splendidart plate pictures. 14x18 inches in size, and two piecesof new music are given with each number, makingthirty art plate pictures and thirty pieces of musicthat each subscnoer gets in the fifteen months. Inaddition to this, each subscriber gets six fine chromosat once when he pays his subscription. These si

chromos are among the finest works of art ever pub-
lished, and are alone well worth the cost of subscrip-
tion 1 hey are named "Only a Little Brook," "Aunt-
ie s Flower Carder," "Can't You Talk V" "Mother ofOur Lord. "Oood Night Kiss," and "Love, Friend-ship and lunocence."

1 hese chromos are new, have never been before thepeople, and can be obtained onlv bv subscribing tothe ILLUSTRATED HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
The HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE is devoted toLiterature, Scieuce, Hntertaiument, Art, News, Fash-

ion, Agriculture, Correspondence, Natural History
Sketches, Illustrated Literature for the Young FolksSabbath Reading, etc., with Music, etc.

9 Worth of Music
in fifteen months. Each number of the ILLUS-
TRATED HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE contains two
pieces ot new music, which is the very best we canpurchase. Every subscriber will get thirty pieces of
music, which would cost at a music store thirty centseach, or $9 in all.

The Illustrated Household Magazine is the mostelegautly illustrated magazine in the world. It isprinted on tine paper, while the cover is abeautiful shade of ultramarine, presenting a striking
contra-s- t to the printing paper in general use, andcertainly are attractions of no mean order, helping to
make up the publication that in appearance is the
most elegant, beautiful and refined in America. The
"Cj uni supcrt) appearance of the magazine attracts

iiuiu, me attention 01 nearly every person whosees it, and, that point gained, it is easy to get then! to
subscribe. 'Mr. J. l. Robinson, our agent in Peoria, III., hasjust reported 583 subscribers taken in eight days ; one
hundred of which were taken in one day.

Our Liberal Terms to Agents.
Retain 35 cents each on first 10 subscribers, 4ocentseach on next 90, 50 cents on next 200, 55 cents on next

100,60 cents on next 100, 65 cents each on all there-
after.

Agents may send in any number of subscribers at a
time, as they wish, either z or t,ooo.

VVe prepay postage on chromos and magazine
neither agent nor subscribers have to pay any postage.

The agents of the ILLUSTRATED HOUSEHOLD
MAGAZINE who save their money are likely to be-
come rich. What would you think of making $7.80
for one hour's work. That is just the amount that
twelve subscribers would pay you after you had sent
m a sufficient number to be allowed to keep 65 cents
for each. Often an agent writes that he had taken
ten or twelve subscribers in about an hour.

There is nothing like this business at the present
time, and those who are wise, and strike while the fildis new, will rapidly make large sums of money. Old
and experienced agents are quitting everything else
and say they can make more money in one day at work
for us than they ever made in a week at anything else.

OUTFIT FREE. An outfit consists of copies of
each of the six chromos, plenty of sample copies of the
Illustrated Household Magszine and art plate pict-
ures, instructions for beginner,, blank subscription
lists and certificate of agency. We give this expensive
outfit free of air charge to agents, but require that 32one cent stamps be sent with the order, for postage.
This amount barely pays cost of postage and packing.
Furthermore we will refund this amount in full, as
soon as you send us 20 ubscribers.

Use time ; work up the town in which you live.
If you can not at present give your whole time to the
business, you should take an agency, and w.rlt up the
town in which you, live and those" adjoining, in your
spare time.

In this way you can makequite a little sum of money
without interfering with any other business you may
be engaged in.

If you take hold of the business in this way, proba-
bly you will find that you can do so well that it will
pay you to arrange matters and affairs so that you cao
jive vour whole time to working for the ILLUS-
TRATED HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE. Unless yu
are situated so that it is impossible, you should take an
agency and work up vour own town, at least, tberehv
giving the business a most thorough trial, wituout the
necessity ot even being away from home over night.

To the Indies.
No employment in the world is there that is better

adapted to the ladies thin taking subscribers for the
Illustrated Household Magazine. Ladies, as a rule,
make the very best of agents, and generally make as
much mouey as men. Ladies can work up the terri-
tory ail around thein without ever being away from
home over night, ajid after they have done that, they
can go on as they really think best, of course.

This business is particularly adapted to the ladies,
for it is light, pleasant and highly honorable, and will
pay ten times as much as keeping school, or sewing,
or any thing else that ladies can eneaie in. Her i a
chance for intelligent, ambitious women to do some
thing lor themselves.

Hoys and Girls
can work up their own neighborhood as successfuDv

iiAvcuuiic a numoer 01 ooy ana
girl agents at work for us how. and manv of them da
just as well as older people. Our advice to parents is
co give me ooys a cnance. W orking tor a short time
for our magazine will teach them more ahout nennlc
and human nature than they could ordinarily iearn in
cwo years.

And" let us assure you that these are very useful
lessons, and the sooner a boy learns something in that
way the better are his chances of being a good business
man. And besides all this, the vou mister can maV
quite a sum of money without being away from home
over ten hours at a time. Give the boys a chance and
tkey will show that they can do something, and do
it well too those who amount to anything at all, those
who have brains and .ynbition.

Vou hud better Subscribe
yourself if you do not take an agency, for you should
nave the Household Magazine for yourself and family.
Alter reading it a few months you woald not be willing
to do without it. If you take an agency we shall keep
you supplied with sample copies a you may need
them, so ther would be little need of your becoming a
regular subscriber.

In closing we will say, give the matter the most
careful thought and considention, and then do what
you think best for your own interests Address

s. w. hoki; & co.
28 Courier-Journ- Building, I.otitwville, Ky.

We refer, by permission, to Farmers' Home Jr-oal- ,
Louisville, Ky.

BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE, dTETCRKUI
Mrs. Julia ftlcNair Wrijehts New Book,

THE COMPLETE MOMS
Pull of practical information.

XUo joa: limirje-- k Ar uidc.
Thu exivrivncvd hust-- t, r's fnond.

mm intwuX.vjirv.r, Cookini,', Drej-- Acndfciit bick-- I
J iiraa, C.hil(ir''i, Oom; any, Jrtarriare, lioiiriQTi,

Morals, Morn-y- r'jiuily CTOwmrueut. and n
of oUur t f ullv treat-- 1. THU !ior to

nuikt the IIAITV.- A txxJoof mor prwnral Wiic uills-l1'm,- err,o
i' rwl yLs 'ulof ir rfrirw. VlJVOCATH.
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W. 77. SHARPS & CO.,

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS,
Ko. 23 Park Kow, New York,

Ar athorittd to contract fie advertising in our papery


